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Andante

Night-time it seems, brings sweet-est dreams, Dreams that are dear to me, All thro' the night, in moonbeams bright, Your pretty face I see; You

Morning awakes all my heart aches, And dreams just fade away, Then th'ots of you, haunt me a new, All thru the live-long day; But
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are the rose in my garden of love, the fairest still I sigh for the night to return, the moon I
flow er too, I long each night for dear moon-
yearn to see, For each moon beam means some sweet
light, For moon light means dreams of you.
dream, The dreams that bring you to me.

Chorus

Moonlight, dear moonlight, Makes me dream of

Moonlight Makes 3
you, Dream-ing, schem-ing, Wonder-ing

what to do, While in their nest, birds are sleep-ing,

And from above stars are peep-ing, Then moon-light seems to bring sweet

dreams, Dreams that I hope come true, true.
THE $3000.00 "MOTHER SONG"
Positively the Greatest Song for the Home ever Published
THE MOST TALKED OF SONG AMERICA HAS SEEN FOR YEARS
ENDORSED BY CLERGY AND LAYMEN ALIKE--SHOULD BE IN EVERY HOME

"THERE'S A MOTHER
OLD AND GRAY WHO
NEEDS ME NOW"

Chorus.

There's a mother old and gray who needs me now, Time has

brought deep furrows to her once fair brow, Though so

fond of you I've grown, yet I can't leave her alone, It would
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HERE IT IS!! THE SONG THEY'RE ALL TALKING ABOUT
Positively the Catchiest Melody
Written in Recent Years

Play this Chorus over three or four times, taking care to get the time exactly as written. You will then realize why this song is "Sweeping the Country" as no other song has done for years. The Melody will actually haunt you for weeks. You can't forget it.

"DOWN IN MELODY LANE"

CHORUS.

Down in Mel-o-dy Lane When the moon begins to wane

Hear the mel-o-dies float-ing on the breeze, Oh! Oh! let's spoon be-neath the trees

How my heart it am a bump - in' Hon-ey thump-in' and a jump - in'
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